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BCLP Kansas City Partner Elaine Koch and St. Louis Senior Counsel Jerry Hunter are among

Missouri’s “Power 30” employment lawyers, as named by Missouri Lawyers Weekly.

“Our editorial team interviewed attorneys and other leaders around the state, reviewed records of

verdicts and settlements, and consulted Missouri Lawyers Weekly’s archives to arrive at a list of

what we believe are the 30 most powerful employment attorneys in Missouri,” Missouri Lawyers

Weekly stated.

Koch formerly served as the global leader of BCLP’s Labor & Employment Group. She is a national

speaker on litigation techniques and employment law, served on the editorial board of the Practical

Litigator, and has been an active member of the American Bar Association, serving in a number of

national leadership roles in the Labor & Employment Section and frequently speaking at national

meetings. She was awarded the David Dixon Award for outstanding achievement in appellate

advocacy, the KCMBA President’s Award for founding an internship program for inner city youth, the

Hon. H. Michael Coburn Community Service Award by Legal Aid of Western Missouri, and was

inducted as a fellow in the College of Labor and Employment Lawyers.

Hunter was general counsel of the National Labor Relations Board (“NLRB”) in Washington, D.C.,

from 1989 until 1993. Prior to his appointment as general counsel of the NLRB, Hunter served as

the Director of the Missouri Department of Labor and Industrial Relations from 1986 until 1989.  He

also was employed as a Field Attorney by the St. Louis Regional Office of the NLRB and as a Senior

Trial Attorney by the St. Louis District Office of the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

(“EEOC”).  Hunter has been a regular speaker and presenter at national labor and employment law

conferences, including the American Employment Law Council conference, the National

Employment Law Council conference, the American Bar Association, Labor and Employment Law

Section, the National Bar Association, Labor and Employment Law Section, and various other legal

and business organizations.  Hunter is a member of the College of Labor and Employment Lawyers

and was recently presented with the Icon Award by Missouri Lawyers Media.  His practice involves

representing management in all phases of labor and employment law, including preventative labor
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relations and supervisory training, labor arbitrations, handling charges filed with the NLRB, the

EEOC, U.S. Department of Labor, and cases filed in both federal and state courts. 
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should not be based solely upon advertisements. This material may be “Attorney Advertising” under the ethics and

professional rules of certain jurisdictions. For advertising purposes, St. Louis, Missouri, is designated BCLP’s

principal office and Kathrine Dixon (kathrine.dixon@bclplaw.com) as the responsible attorney.
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